VIRTUAL FRC 2021

Now Enrolling for the ABQ Metro Region first series of 2021
This series will offer two, 1-hour classes over an 8 week time period via Zoom.

Classes will begin January 19th 2021
Official schedule TBA

All levels are welcome to join either of the classes.

The Friends and Relationship course is a New Mexico DD Waiver Service
The Friends and Relationships Course (FRC) is designed to strengthen the resources of people with disabilities to form relationships that will bring them joy in their lives and increase their participation in community life.

For more information and for registration contact: Briana Trujillo, 505-382-6177 or briana.avelina@gmail.com or Jessa Walker, 505-977-3770 or jessarosewalker@gmail.com

For budget questions contact: Len Follick, 505-450-5227 or SComm via Therap.